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NearBeach is an Open Source Project Management system built on the Django framework. NearBeach.org
Note: NearBeach is licensed under the MIT license

Note: If you want to setup a local development environment, please view our Simple Development Environment.
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Minimum requirements

1.1 Hardware
• 1GB RAM
• 1+ Core CPU (for small user base)
• 5+ GB Space (more for uploading documents)

1.2 Software
• Ubuntu 20.04
• Python 3.6+
• Django 3.1+
• Nginx
• Gunicorn
• MySQL

1.2.1 Simple Development Environment
Warning: DO NOT use this method for ANY UAT/DEV/PROD environments that are NOT on your
local. The settings.py file contains a secret_key that is published.

Warning: DO NOT edit the settings.py file - as changes can be pushed to a public github.
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Attention: If you would like any help setting up these environments, why not join our discord https://discord.gg/64uhRztS6n
NearBeach currently supports the following Django versions;
• Django Version 3.2+
More information about upgrading Django can be found found in the Django Documentation
Attention: We are assuming you have pip3 installed on your local system. If not, please follow these
instructions: https://github.com/pypa/get-pip

Attention: We are assuming you have installed Python 3.7+ on your local development system. If
not, please follow these instructions: https://www.python.org/downloads/

Download Git Repository
1. In a terminal, navigate to your project development folder
cd /<<project-dev-folder>>

1. Use Git to download NearBeach source code
git clone https://github.com/robotichead/NearBeach
cd ./NearBeach

1. Once pip is upgraded, you will need to create a virtual environment
sudo pip3 install virtualenv

1. Create your own virtual environment for python
virtualenv <<project_environment>>

This will create a directory called “<<project_environment>>”, this will store NearBeach’s libraries for
python
1. Activate the virtual environment using the following command
source ./<<project_environment>>/bin/activate

You terminal prompt will change to indicate that it is working in the virtual environment now. It should
look like the following
(<<project_environment>>)user@computer:

1. Install All requirements
pip install -r requirements.txt

1. Create the database
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python3 manage.py migrate

1. Create a superuser, by running the following command and filling out the fields appropriately
python3 manage.py createsuperuser

1. Run the webserver
python3 manage.py runserver

1. To access NearBeach,
http://127.0.0.1:8000.

open up your browser and go to http://localhost:8000 or alternatively

NPM/JavaScript
1. To install all NPM packages, please run the following code
npm install

1. Once npm has finished installing, you can compile the code using the following;
npm run prod

1. Alternatively, you can run a watch
npm run watch

1.2.2 Setup Development Environment
Attention: If you would like any help setting up these environments, why not join our discord https://discord.gg/64uhRztS6n

Attention: This environment setup is designed for UAT/DEV environments on server environments.
The settings.py file will have a unique secret_key, and the settings.py file can be customized without
any chance of an accidently upload into source.
These instructions will help you install a development environment. Setup is slightly different to a production environment.
It is recommended to install NearBeach on a Long Term Support (LTS) version of Django. Security fixes/patches are
applied for a longer period of time, helping keep your server secure.
NearBeach currently supports the following Django versions;
• Django Version 3.2+
More information about upgrading Django can be found found in the Django Documentation
Note: The following instructions are for Ubuntu 18.04. If you are using a different operating system, modify the
instructions to suit that operating system.

1.2. Software
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Download Git Repository
1. In a terminal, navigate to your project development folder
cd /<<project-dev-folder>>

1. Use Git to download NearBeach source code
git clone https://github.com/robotichead/NearBeach

1. First update and upgrade the system so you are working with the latest packages;
sudo apt-get update && sudo apt-get upgrade -y

1. Install the required system libraries for Django and NearBeach to working
sudo apt install python3-dev curl build-essential python3-setuptools shared˓→mime-info libjpeg-dev zlib1g-dev

1. Install pip
curl https://bootstrap.pypa.io/get-pip.py -o get-pip.py
sudo python3 get-pip.py

1. After installing the required packages, you will need to update pip
sudo pip3 install --upgrade pip

1. Once pip is upgraded, you will need to create a virtual environment
sudo pip3 install virtualenv

1. Create your own virtual environment for python
virtualenv <<project_environment>>

This will create a directory called “<<project_environment>>”, this will store NearBeach’s libraries for
python
1. Activate the virtual environment using the following command
source ./<<project_environment>>/bin/activate

You terminal prompt will change to indicate that it is working in the virtual environment now. It should
look like the following
(<<project_environment>>)user@computer:

1. Install Django
pip install django

1. Create your project

djangoadmin startproject <<django_project>>
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Note: Please do NOT call the <<django_project>> NearBeach, or any variation of it.
1. Adjust the project’s settings to allow debugging and accept ALL allowed hosts
nano ./<<django_project>>/<<django_project>>/settings.py

1. Change the following lines to reflect the following
..image:: images/django-installation-001.png
This will allow us to test the web server.
Save the settings file and exit
14. Run the following command to see if Django is running
python3 ./manage.py runserver

If the server runs fine - then we can proceed.
15. Symbolic link in NearBeach’s source code
ln -s /<<project-dev-folder>>/NearBeach/NearBeach /<<project-dev-folder>>/<
˓→<django_project>>

This code will place the core NearBeach code into the Django’s project directory.
16. Navigate to your project’s folder
$ cd <<django_project_location>>

17. Install all required python files using pip
pip3 install -r ./NearBeach/requirements.txt

18. Edit the project’s settings.py to include NearBeach
$ nano ./<<django_project>>/<<django_project>/settings.py

19. Add the following line to the top of “INSTALLED_APPS” section
'NearBeach.apps.NearBeachConfig',

Now save the document
20. Email - optional however required for resetting passwords
$ nano ./<<project name>>/settings.py

Add the following lines of code into the settings.py
EMAIL_BACKEND = 'django.core.mail.backends.smtp.EmailBackend'
EMAIL_USE_TLS = True
EMAIL_HOST = '<< your email host >>'
EMAIL_PORT = 25
EMAIL_HOST_USER = '<< your username >>'
EMAIL_HOST_PASSWORD = '<< your password >>'
DEFAULT_FROM_EMAIL = EMAIL_HOST_USER

1.2. Software
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21. Private Documents
nano ./<<project name>>/settings.py

Add the following lines of code into the settings.py
PRIVATE_MEDIA_URL = '/private/' #Can change
if DEBUG:
# dev
import os
PROJECT_PATH = os.path.abspath(os.path.dirname(__file__))
PRIVATE_MEDIA_ROOT = os.path.join(PROJECT_PATH, 'private')
PRIVATE_MEDIA_SERVER = 'DefaultServer'
else:
# prod
PRIVATE_MEDIA_ROOT = '<< private documents location >>'
PRIVATE_MEDIA_SERVER = 'ApacheXSendfileServer'

The following redundant code will need to be used at the moment.
STATIC_URL = '/static/'
STATIC_ROOT= os.path.join(BASE_DIR,'static/')
MEDIA_URL = '/media/'
MEDIA_ROOT = os.path.join(BASE_DIR,'media/')

22. Edit the project’s URL.py to include NearBeach
nano ./<<django_project>>/url.py

Please make sure that the following import in included at the top of the file
from django.urls import path, include

Either of the following can be entered into the “urlpatterns” section
path('', include('NearBeach.urls')),
path('tinymce/', include('tinymce.urls')),
path('select2/', include('django_select2.urls')),

23. Create Database/Migrations
The database will need to be setup. Please note by default Django uses sqlite3, however it is possible to
setup NearBeach to use a mysql database.
python ./manage.py migrate
python ./manage.py migrate NearBeach

If you have setup NearBeach with an SQLite database, you will need to change it’s permissions so nginx
can access it
sudo chmod 7777 ./db.sqlite

24. Create superuser
A superuser will need to be created. This superuser will be able to enter the ADMIN site of Django, which
from there will be able to do administration items.
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python ./manage.py createsuperuser

Enter in the correct details for the superuser
25. Collect the static
The website uses static images, javascript, and CSS. You will need to collect this data to the static folder
(set in the settings.py). Please run the following command
python ./manage.py collectstatic

26. Create the private media folder
$ mkdir ./private_media/

The NearBeach development environment should now be setup on your local.
Note: The first user to log in will automatically get administration permissions. It is recommended to get the system
admin to log in first before importing any user data from other sources. This also allows the admin to setup groups
and permissions.

1.2.3 Installation of Server - Ubuntu 20.04
1. Go to Ubuntu and download Ubuntu Server 18.04 - https://ubuntu.com/download/server

2. Once downloaded, use any tools available to write the image to a USB (alternatively a CD/DVD)
• Windows - https://tutorials.ubuntu.com/tutorial/tutorial-create-a-usb-stick-on-windows
• Mac - https://tutorials.ubuntu.com/tutorial/tutorial-create-a-usb-stick-on-macos
• Linux - https://www.linux.com/blog/how-burn-iso-usb-drive
• Alternative Linux - Use the ‘Disks’ program to restore disk image to USB (easiest option)
3. Boot up from USB on Server and choose your preferred language

1.2. Software
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4. If there is an installer update available, chose to update. The update might take a few minutes
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5. Setup your network conditions for the server. You will also need to setup the proxy on the next screen

1.2. Software
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6. Configure the Ubuntu Archive mirror
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7. Configure your file partition - click the “Done” if you are happy with the default. Please refer to the Ubuntu
help docs for partitioning at the top of the page

1.2. Software
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8. Setup your default user profile
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9. Setup the OpenSSH so you can ssh into the server

1.2. Software
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11. You will not need to install any snap objects - once completed the installation should start
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Your installation process should be starting. It will take a few minutes to install.

1.2.4 Installation of Django and Gunicorn
1. First update and upgrade the system so you are working with the latest packages;
sudo apt update && sudo apt upgrade -y

2. Next we will need to install all the packages we will use in NearBeach
sudo apt install python3-dev nginx curl build-essential python3-setuptools
˓→shared-mime-info libjpeg-dev zlib1g-dev

3. Install pip
curl https://bootstrap.pypa.io/get-pip.py -o get-pip.py
sudo python3 get-pip.py

4. After installing the required packages, you will need to update pip
sudo pip3 install --upgrade pip

5. Once pip is upgraded, you will need to create a virtual environment
sudo pip3 install virtualenv

1.2. Software
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6. Navigate to a directory where you would like to store your project. We would recommend /var/www/, if you
require adding permission to /var/www/ please consult Ubuntu Help If you need to create your own project
folder, then use the following commands
mkdir <<project_folder>>

Then navigate into it
cd <<project_folder>>

7. Create your own virtual environment for python
virtualenv <<project_environment>>

Note: Please do not use the name ‘NearBeach’ or variations of this for the Project Virtual Environment.
Our recommended name would be ‘venv’
This will create a directory called “<<project_environment>>”, this will store NearBeach’s libraries for
python
8. Activate the virtual environment using the following command
source ./<<project_environment>>/bin/activate

You terminal prompt will change to indicate that it is working in the virtual environment now. It should
look like the following
(<<project_environment>>)user@computer:

9. Install Django along with several other required packages
pip install django gunicorn

10. Django and gunicorn is now installed - we will now configure the webserver to server the pages.
11. Create a new django project
django-admin startproject <<django_project>>

Note: Please do not create a project called ‘NearBeach’ as it will conflict with the NearBeach application.
Our recommened name would be ‘oceansuite’
12. Adjust the project’s settings to allow debugging and accept ALL allowed hosts
nano ./<<django_project>>/<<django_project>>/settings.py

13. Change the following lines to reflect the following
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This will allow us to test the web server. We will be modifying this file later to be more security conscience
Save the settings file and exit
14. Test the django project can interact with gunicorn
cd ./<<django_project>>
sudo ufw allow 8000
gunicorn --bind 0.0.0.0:8000 <<django_project>>.wsgi

15. Now open up a new tab in your browser and go to;
https://<<your_domain_or_IP>>:8000

You should see the following page load - note there will be no styling, that is fine as Gunicorn does not
know how to find it.

If not, please check your error logs
Installation of systemd Socket and Service files
1. Gunicorn will need both socket and service files to be created to run automatically when the system starts.
2. Edit a gunicorn.socket file
sudo nano /etc/systemd/system/gunicorn.socket

3. Inside the file you will need the following code
[Unit]
Description=gunicorn socket
[Socket]
ListenStream=/run/gunicorn.sock
[Install]
WantedBy=sockets.target

1.2. Software
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4. Save and close the file when you are finished
5. Edit a gunicorn.service file
sudo nano /etc/systemd/system/gunicorn.service

6. Inside the file you will need the following code
[Unit]
Description=gunicorn daemon
Requires=gunicorn.socket
After=network.target
[Service]
User=www-data
Group=www-data
WorkingDirectory=<<django_project_location>>
ExecStart=<<virtualenv_location>>/bin/gunicorn \
--access-logfile - \
--workers 3 \
--bind unix:/run/gunicorn.sock \
<<django_project>>.wsgi:application
[Install]
WantedBy=multi-user.target

7. Save the file and exit
8. Run and test the socket
sudo systemctl start gunicorn.socket
sudo systemctl enable gunicorn.socket

9. You will need to test the status of the gunicorn socket
sudo systemctl status gunicorn.socket

10. If gunicorn’s status is active, you will need to configure nginx to proxy pass to gunicorn
11. Add your project file to sites-enabled
sudo nano /etc/nginx/sites-available/<<django_project>>

Copy in the following text
server
{
listen 80;
server_name <<your_domain_or_IP>>;
location = /favicon.ico { access_log off; log_not_found off; }
location /static/ { root <<django_project_location>>; }
location / {
include proxy_params;
proxy_pass http://unix:/run/gunicorn.sock;
}
}

12. Create a soft link
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sudo ln -s /etc/nginx/sites-available/<<django_project>> /etc/nginx/sites˓→enabled

13. Test nginx
sudo nginx -t

If there are errors at this point, consult the internet for a solution, or check the logs
If no errors are reported, restart nginx
sudo systemctl restart nginx

14. Fix up the firewall
sudo ufw delete allow 8000
sudo ufw allow 'Nginx Full'

15. Edit the settings file to limit the security
nano ./<<django_project>>/settings.py

Fill out the Allowed host with an appropriate value(s), and turn off debug
16. Restart gunicorn sudo service gunicorn restart
More information on this install can be found on digital ocean’s documentation
Installation of Certbot
Certbot is recommended by NearBeach to supply free certified SSL certificates. Please follow the instructions found
on the Certbot’s Site
Installation of XSendFile

Note: Nginx might require user to setup XSendFile, please see more information here - https://www.nginx.com/
resources/wiki/start/topics/examples/xsendfile/

1.2.5 Installation of MySQL Server
The following quick instructions will inform you on how to install MySQL in Ubuntu for NearBeach. This will also
cover the generation of the NearBeach user for the database
1. Install the following packages
sudo apt-get install mysql-server mysql-client libmysqlclient-dev

2. Once installation of the mysql-server has been completed, setup your root user
sudo mysql_secure_installation

3. Follow the prompts with creating a root user, we had the following answers
4. Once mysql has been completely, log into mysql to install the NearBeach user
1.2. Software
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sudo mysql -u root -p

enter in the root password for MySQL
5. Create the new nearbeach user
CREATE USER 'nearbeach'@'localhost' IDENTIFIED BY '<<password>>';

Create the database NearBeach
CREATE DATABASE NearBeach;

Grant the nearbeach user access to the NearBeach database
GRANT ALL PRIVILEGES ON NearBeach.* TO 'nearbeach'@'localhost';

Flush all priveledges
FLUSH PRIVILEGES;

Exit mysql
exit

6. Edit the django project settings file to allow your django project access to the mysql database
cd <<django_project_location>>
nano ./<<django_project>>/settings.py

7. Add the following code into the database section of the settings file
DATABASES = {
'default': {
'ENGINE': 'django.db.backends.mysql',
'NAME': '<<mysql database>>',
'USER': '<<mysql username>>',
'PASSWORD': '<<mysql password>>',
'HOST': 'localhost', # Or an IP Address that your DB is hosted on
'PORT': '3306',
}
}

8. Restart gunicorn
sudo service gunicorn restart

9. Migrate the basic Django admin tables to the database
source <<virtualenv_location>>/bin/activate
pip install mysqlclient
cd <<django_project_location>>
./manage.py migrate

10. Create the super user for the Django Project
./manage.py createsuperuser

Follow the prompts to create the superuser
22
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11. Test your Django project by visiting your site
https://<<your_domain_or_IP>>

You should now have a blank page.

1.2.6 Installation of NearBeach
The following instructions will inform you how to setup NearBeach and get it running on your Web Server.
1. You will need to be in your virtual environment
source <<virtualenv_location>>/bin/activate

2. Navigate to your project’s folder
$ cd <<django_project_location>>

3. Install NearBeach through PIP. This will install NearBeach as well as all the required libraries utilised by NearBeach.
pip install NearBeach

4. Edit the project’s settings.py to include NearBeach
$ nano ./<<project name>>/settings.py

5. Add the following line to the “INSTALLED_APPS” section
'NearBeach.apps.NearBeachConfig',

Now save the document and add the following two lines to the “context_processors” under “TEMPLATES”.
'NearBeach.context_processors.django_version',
'NearBeach.context_processors.nearbeach_version',

These two lines will render the version of both Django and NearBeach inside the templates.
6. Enabling reCAPTCHA (optional). Register an account at [Google reCAPTCHA](https://www.google.com/
recaptcha/intro/invisible.html).
$ nano ./<<project name>>/settings.py

The following variables will need to be placed into your settings.py.
RECAPTCHA_PUBLIC_KEY = 'Your public key'
RECAPTCHA_PRIVATE_KEY = 'Your private key'

7. Security - Add the following lines of code into the settings.py
SECURE_SSL_REDIRECT = True
SESSION_COOKIE_SECURE = True
CSRF_COOKIE_SECURE = True
CSRF_HTTPONLY = True

8. Email - optional however required for resetting passwords

1.2. Software
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$ nano ./<<project name>>/settings.py

Add the following lines of code into the settings.py
EMAIL_BACKEND = 'django.core.mail.backends.smtp.EmailBackend'
EMAIL_USE_TLS = True
EMAIL_HOST = '<< your email host >>'
EMAIL_PORT = 25
EMAIL_HOST_USER = '<< your username >>'
EMAIL_HOST_PASSWORD = '<< your password >>'
DEFAULT_FROM_EMAIL = EMAIL_HOST_USER

9. Private Documents
nano ./<<project name>>/settings.py

Add the following lines of code into the settings.py
PRIVATE_MEDIA_URL = '/private/' #Can change
if DEBUG:
# dev
import os
PRIVATE_MEDIA_ROOT =
PRIVATE_MEDIA_SERVER
else:
# prod
PRIVATE_MEDIA_ROOT =
PRIVATE_MEDIA_SERVER

os.path.abspath(os.path.dirname(__file__))
= 'DefaultServer'

'<< folder containing private folder >>'
= 'ApacheXSendfileServer'

Note: Please note: The PRIVATE_MEDIA_ROOT variable will only contain the folder that contains
the Private folder. The system will automatically append the ‘private’ variable onto the end of PRIVATE_MEDIA_ROOT.
The following redundant code will need to be used at the moment.
STATIC_URL = '/static/'
STATIC_ROOT= os.path.join(BASE_DIR,'static/')
MEDIA_URL = '/media/'
MEDIA_ROOT = os.path.join(BASE_DIR,'media/')

10. Edit the project’s URL.py to include NearBeach
nano ./<<project name>>/url.py

Please make sure that the following import in included at the top of the file
from django.urls import path, include

Either of the following can be entered into the “urlpatterns” section
path('', include('NearBeach.urls')),

11. Create Database/Migrations
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The database will need to be setup. Please note by default Django uses sqlite3, however it is possible to
setup NearBeach to use a mysql database.
python ./manage.py migrate
python ./manage.py migrate NearBeach

If you have setup NearBeach with an SQLite database, you will need to change it’s permissions so nginx
can access it
sudo chmod 755 ./db.sqlite

12. Create superuser
A superuser will need to be created. This superuser will be able to enter the ADMIN site of Django, which
from there will be able to do administration items.
python ./manage.py createsuperuser

Enter in the correct details for the superuser
13. Collect the static
The website uses static images, javascript, and CSS. You will need to collect this data to the static folder
(set in the settings.py). Please run the following command
python ./manage.py collectstatic

14. Create the private media folder
$ mkdir ./private_media/

15. Assign write permissions to the ./media/ and ./private_media/ folder
$ sudo chmod -R 755 ./media
$ sudo chmod -R 755 ./private_media

Restart gunicorn
$ sudo service gunicorn restart

NearBeach should now be setup for you on your server. Navigate to your server’s Domain Name or IP address and
you should see the login screen. Please note it is recommended to have HTTPS enabled, we recommend Lets Encrypt.
Please see https://letsencrypt.org/ and follow the prompts to get Cert Bot installed.
Note: The first user to log in will automatically get administration permissions. It is recommended to get the system
admin to log in first before importing any user data from other sources. This also allows the admin to setup groups
and permissions.

1.2.7 Optional Steps
Connect Mapbox
The following instructions will help you install the Mapbox API. This API will allow you to;
1. Obtain Coordinates of campus locations

1.2. Software
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2. Display a map of the coordinates
3. Navigate to your project’s folder
$ cd /var/www/<project_name>

4. Edit the project’s settings.py to include Mapbox
$ nano ./<<project name>>/settings.py

5. Add the following line to the “INSTALLED_APPS” section
MAPBOX_API_TOKEN = '<<MAPBOX_API_TOKEN>>'

NearBeach will automatically find the Mapbox token and start displaying the maps. If the maps are not displaying
please check that you are using the correct API Token
Installation of Logs in NearBeach
Connect Google Maps

1.2.8 Trouble Shooting Issues
PDF Rendering gives 500 error

Important: Weasy print will sometimes express errors - this is due to library issues with Weasy print and can occur
after an update. The best solution is to update Weasy print
The best solution at the moment is to update weasy print when you update your OS
1. Open up a terminal, and use Secure Shell (SSH) to log into your environment
2. Change directory to the location of the virtual environment’s root folder is stored
cd /<<virtual_env_root>>

Note: you do not have to change directory into the virtual environment folder
3. Activate your virtual environment
source ./<<virtual_env_folder>>/bin/activate

Note: If you have changed directory into the virtual environment folder in the previous set, just modify
the instructions to reflect that
4. Update pip, then weasy print
pip install -U pip
pip install -U weasyprint

If the issues still persist, please consider updating your system and the pip packages
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sudo apt-get update && sudo apt-get upgrade -y
pip install -U -r <<path_to_requirements.txt>>

1.2.9 First Time Setup for NearBeach
Warning: This functionality described on this page has temporarily been removed, as it is being re-written.

Note: The first login for NearBeach will setup the administration group and permission set. Please log into NearBeach
normally and not through the administration portal

Warning: For first time login - log into NearBeach normally, NOT through the administration portal

First Login

1. Use the login page to log into NearBeach
2. The NearBeach dashboard will load - the following alerts will notify you which tasks are required to be completed.

1.2. Software
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Complete your profile
The code python3 ./manage.py createsuperuser does not gather all the information required to create a
superuser, i.e. First and Last name. You will need to update this data yourself.
Click on the “My Profile” option in the Navigation bar. This will take you to your profile. Edit your profile appropriately.
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Create New Users
1. Log into NearBeach as an administrator
2. Choose the “Administration” option in the menu and select the “Users”
3. The “User List” page will load
4. Click the “Create a new User” to start creating a new user
Note: Permission and Groups are assigned in a different module

Setup of Permission Sets
1. Log into NearBeach as an administrator
2. Choose the “Administration” option in the menu and select the “Permission Sets”
3. The “Permission Set List” page will load
4. Click the “Create a new Permission Set” to start creating a new permission list
Note: Permission Sets in NearBeach give you the ability to classify how much access a particular user can have to
certain objecst, i.e. Projects and Tasks. The permission sets can be stacked on top of each other.
Users can also have different permissions between each group. For example, a user might have basic user access to
group_A, however only have read only access to group_B.
1. Log into NearBeach as an administrator
2. Choose the “Administration” option in the menu and select the “Permission Sets”
3. The “Permission Set List” page will load
4. Click the “Create a new Permission Set” to start creating a new permission list
Note: There are 4 different levels of permissions;
• ‘No Permission’ - the user will not have any permissions
• ‘Read Only’ - the user will only have read only access
• ‘Edit Only’ - user will be able to edit already existing objects, i.e. Projects
• ‘Add and Edit’ - user will be able to create objects, i.e. New Projects
• ‘Full Permission’ - users will be able to do the above permissions and delete objects.

Note: The permissions are broken up into three sections;
• ‘Administration Permissions’ - This contains any administration permissions. It is not recommended granting
these to any basic users.
• ‘Normal Permissions’ - Are used to determine a user’s permission to objects and different modules within said
objects.
• ‘Addon Permissions’ - These are extra permissions designed for read only users.

1.2. Software
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Create User Groups

Note: Each group will require a unique name.

Note: Users can be in multiple groups, with different permissions to each group

Note: Permission sets can be stacked for users within that group. i.e. Read Only user can have extra permissions
stacked on top.
1. Log into NearBeach as an administrator
2. Choose the “Administration” option in the menu and select the “Groups”
3. The “Group List” page will load
4. Click the “Create a new Group” to start creating a new permission list
Once the group has been created, you will be able to add permission sets + users. User’s have to be connected to a
permission set.
Note: At least one user in the group should be tagged as group leader.

1.2.10 Configuration of NearBeach
1.2.11 NearBeach Flow
What is NearBeach Flow?
NearBeach Flow is the process of going from Customer/Organisation requirements to delivering a fully functional
project.
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General Overview
1. Gather the Customer/Organisations requirements
2. Break those requirements down into smaller projects and tasks
3. Assign those projects and tasks to different users
4. Monitor the tasks and projects
5. Nearing completion of the projects and tasks, setup a request for change.
6. Request for Change day occurs -> deploy the project
7. . . .
8. Profit.

1.2.12 Requirements and Requirement Items
1.2.13 Projects
Project are a high level description of what the user requires. They are usually assigned to requirements or requirement
items. However can be stand alone items.
Create New Project
1. Click on the New Object in the menu, and select the New Project option
2. The New Project page will load
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3. Add in a project title - this should be short and descriptive. This piece of information will be viewable from the
dashboard and any searches.
4. Add in a detailed description of the project. This can contain as much information as required by your team (up
to 100,000 characters).
5. Search for the organisation that is associated with this project. If they are not in the list, you can start typing out
their name. The search functionality will start working 2 seconds AFTER you have stopped typing. For best
results, you could partially type out the name.
6. Define the project’s start and finish date. Both these fields can be set into the future, or backdated if needed.
7. By default NearBeach will include your associated groups. Remove any of these groups if they are not needed.
Type in the group name in the search bar to find them.
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Note: If you have not added a group that you are in to the project, you might lose access to the project.
This is a security FEATURE.

image/new-project-filled.png

1. Click on the Create New Project button. You will automatically be taken to the project information page.
Search for Project
You can either search for a project using the search bar at the top right of the page. Alternatively you can use the
search all functionality, but click on the menu Find Objects then selecting List all.
A new page will be shown with all the results of that search. You can use the search bar at the top of this page to filter
down.
Edit a project
You can edit a project by click on any Project card on the dashboard, or by searching.
Closing a project

Note: Only users with a “Edit” functionality can close a project.
You can easily close a project by either
• Change the project status to closed then save
• Click on the Close project button
Please note - there is not an easy way to reopen a project once closed. Your system administrator will have to do this
for you.

1.2.14 Tasks
Tasks are the smallest unit of work. They are usually assigned directly to projects or are stand alone objects. For
example, you can have a task that supports a project, or a task that is not connected to any other object.
Create New Task
1. Click on the New Object in the menu, and select the New Task option
2. The New Task page will load
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3. Add in a task short description - this should be short and descriptive. This piece of information will be viewable
from the dashboard and any searches.
4. Add in a detailed task long description. This can contain as much information as required by your team (up to
100,000 characters).
5. Search for the organisation that is associated with this task. If they are not in the list, you can start typing out
their name. The search functionality will start working 2 seconds AFTER you have stopped typing. For best
results, you could partially type out the name.
6. Define the task’s start and finish date. Both these fields can be set into the future, or backdated if needed.
7. By default NearBeach will include your associated groups. Remove any of these groups if they are not needed.
Type in the group name in the search bar to find them.
Note: If you have not added a group that you are in to the task, you might lose access to the task. This is
a security FEATURE.
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1. Click on the Create New Task button. You will automatically be taken to the task information page.
Search for Task
You can either search for a task using the search bar at the top right of the page. Alternatively you can use the search
all functionality, but click on the menu Find Objects then selecting List all.
A new page will be shown with all the results of that search. You can use the search bar at the top of this page to filter
down.
Edit a task
You can edit a task by click on any Project card on the dashboard, or by searching.
Closing a task

Note: Only users with a “Edit” functionality can close a task.
You can easily close a task by either
• Change the task status to closed then save
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• Click on the Close task button
Please note - there is not an easy way to reopen a task once closed. Your system administrator will have to do this for
you.

1.2.15 Basic Modules

About
The basic module section is used over the following objects;
• Requirement and Requirement Items
• Projects
• Tasks
It is broken down into the following sections;
• Groups and Users
• Documents
• Linked objects
• Customers
• Bugs
• Misc
• Notes
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Group and Users
This module will allow you to add/remove groups and users to the particular object. Please note you will need to have
a permission base of Edit or higher.
Note: Users are limited to the groups also assinged to the objects. A user will not have any access to this object, if
any of their groups are not included.

Documents
This module will allow you to upload and view other documents. You will also be able to post links and create folders.
Linked objects
An object can be linked to other different objects. For example a Project can be linked to multiple tasks. These links
are two-ways, and thus should appear in the other object as linked.
Customers
This module defines which customers are linked to these objects.
Bugs
This module stores any bugs (stored in external applications like bugzilla).
Misc
Currently misc stores any tags associated with this particular object.
Notes
Write up any notes for the objects

1.2.16 Updating or Patching NearBeach
NearBeach and it’s framework Django will need frequent updating/patching. (talk about security)
Updating Django (Web Framework)
It is recommended to install NearBeach on a Long Term Support (LTS) version of Django. Security fixes/patches are
applied for a longer period of time, helping keep your server secure.
NearBeach currently supports the following Django versions;
• Django Version 3.1+
More information about upgrading Django can be found found in the Django Documentation
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Updating NearBeach
NearBeach will be using the Semantic Versioning system. Version numbers will be laid out as follows; major.minor.patch
1. MAJOR version changes means a new NearBeach. The changes are extensive that a new number for NearBeach
is required.
2. MINOR version changes means new functionality in NearBeach. This could require
• Database migrations
• Static file migrations
3. PATCH versions mean very small changes. Usually this is to fix a bug or include a static file that was missing.
Method
1. Use ssh to connect with your web server
ssh <<webserver IP or address>>

2. Use cd to navigate to your project directory
cd <<project location>>

3. Activate your virtual environment for your web server
source <<virtualenv_location>>/bin/activate

4. Update NearBeach using PIP
pip install --upgrade NearBeach

If you require a certain version of NearBeach, use the following code as an example
pip install NearBeach==0.26.0

5. Once NearBeach has been updated, you will still need to;
• Apply any database Migrations
• Collect any static files
6. Use the following code to apply any migrations
python3 ./manage.py migrate

7. Use the following code to collect any static files
python3 ./manage.py collectstatic

8. Refresh gunicorn to enforce the new version
sudo service gunicorn refresh

Your new version of NearBeach should be ready.
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Caching Issues
NearBeach does not use a mixer to notify the browser or the cache that the static files (JavaScript, CSS, and Images)
have been updated. This can cause issues when applying a patch for users. We recommend people clean their cache
to stop any issues.
Note: Please note - if you are using services like CloudFlare - it might cache an old version of the static files. You
will need to purge the cache on these services.

1.2.17 Update Python Libraries
NearBeach’s python libraries will need to be updated for security and performance.
Warning: Please try the updates on a non-production environment first. We can not stop 3rd party libraries from
breaking your server environment.

Method
1. You will need to be in your virtual environment
source <<virtualenv_location>>/bin/activate

2. Find out which libraries need to be updated
pip list --outdated

Take note which packages need to be updated.
3. Use the following command to update the packages
pip install --upgrade <<package_name>>

Run this for ALL packages, please note you can string the packages into one command.
pip install --upgrade django pillow

4. Restart gunicorn and nginx
sudo service gunicorn restart
sudo service nginx restart

Note: Do not use the above method to update NearBeach. Please follow the instructions located in chapter “Update
Or Patch NearBeach”
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